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    A Perennially 
Adaptable Home  
            

Overlooking Little Harbor and the Piscataqua river in 

new Castle, janet Prince and Peter bergh’s shingled home 

evokes seaside cottages of the early twentieth century.

by debbie kane  |  PHOtOgraPHy by jOHn W. HessiOn 

styLing by Lee PerrauLt Of via design
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With its neW pieces and old favorites, Janet prince 

and peter Bergh’s neW castle home reflects its 

homeoWners’ changing needs and honors their 

family’s history.

A s many homeowners will tell you, different requirements lead to different 

spaces. Kitchens become larger; walls are painted, built or removed; rooms 

are added; and windows are replaced.

Janet prince and peter Bergh’s new castle home has been transformed  

numerous times since it was built in the early twentieth century. once a gardener’s  

cottage, the home (which is located on a hill overlooking a cemetery) was  

originally part of a larger estate. 

after already having bought, renovated and sold several houses, prince and 

Bergh weren’t sure about committing to another project. “the house was outside 

our price range and needed a ton of work,” prince remembers. 

sitting with the owners in their dining room, drinking ginger ale and eat-

ing brownies, prince sensed that the owners had picked them to buy the house 

(even though she thought she and Bergh were “crazy” to even considering buying 

it). “the owners kept asking how much we’d be willing to pay, so we threw out a  

number,” she says. “Before we knew it, we were buying the house.” 

This page: Homeowners janet Prince and Peter bergh have trouble picking their favorite 

room at home. “We love them all,” Prince says.

facing page: The living room, previously painted red, is lavender with a chocolate-brown 

accent wall. The color ties together the room’s furnishings, including a glass-topped table 

by new Hampshire furniture Master Wayne Marcoux, cheerful hand-felted pillows by 

nichole Chazaud and the Craftsman-style rug from Landri + acari.
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Now, twenty years later, their home has grown graciously with 

them, through two kitchen renovations, extensive landscaping, 

new windows and several new rooms.

Despite the home’s proximity to the cemetery—“Our favor-

ite saying is that the neighbors are quiet and the lawn’s always 

mowed,” says Bergh—the house is far from dark. It’s comfortable 

and welcoming, with a large screened-in porch, a striking art col-

lection, and a beautiful yard that overlooks Little Harbor and the 

Piscataqua River. It even has a turret, once a water tower, which 

houses Bergh’s office. 

Tapping Their neT works

Prince and Bergh—formerly marketing communications and pub-

lic relations consultants who worked together (Prince still consults  

in human resources communications; Bergh is now a master 

Maine guide, leading outdoor trips for L.L. Bean and the Appala- 

chian Mountain Club’s Mountain Classroom program)—turned 

to their network of friends and associates for help with their  

home’s renovations. 

Bill Soupcoff from TMS Architects of Portsmouth, a former cli-

ent, was the couple’s first collaborator. “We made the lucky choice 

of picking a good architect,” says Bergh. “TMS came up with a mas-

ter plan for us that we’ve executed over twenty years.” 

Prince knew of colorist and design consultant Lee Perrault of Via 

Design in Rye when Perrault was a graphic designer more than a de-

cade ago. They re-connected when Prince saw Perrault’s ad in a local 

home magazine. “We have strong feelings about how we want our 

home to look, and we needed someone who could help interpret 

that and pull it together, not ‘design’ it,” says Prince. “Lee is incredibly 

talented. She gets a sense of who you are and pushes you when  

she feels strongly about something you might shy away from.” 

Perrault has been involved in the home’s most recent updates: 

renovating the kitchen and breakfast area; redesigning the liv-

ing room and family room as well as the master bedroom; and  

updating the screened front porch. She combined two paint  

colors (Pyramid and Range by C2 Paint) to create one neutral wall 

color—for the first floor and in the second-floor hallways—that 

changes slightly in different light. 

This page: Tucked in airy nooks beyond the kitchen (facing page) and living room are the formal dining room (far right) and a music area (center).  

The focal point of the formal dining room is a round, glass-topped dining table with a wenge wood and cherry base designed and built by  

Wayne Marcoux. 

facing page: The kitchen has been renovated twice since janet Prince and Peter bergh have lived in the home. This most recent renovation included 

installation of new cherry cabinetry, appliances and custom concrete countertops, which Lee Perrault designed in a palette of blue, brown and gray. 

The bar stools are from Thomas Moser Cabinetmakers.
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The kitchen—a bright space overlooking an informal dining 

area as well as the living room—was opened up by moving the 

counter slightly and bumping out a window in the dining nook. 

Bergh, who enjoys cooking, selected the Wolf gas stove and other 

kitchen appliances as well as the cherry cabinetry. Perrault recom-

mended concrete countertops, customizing them with a subtle 

color palette of blue, brown and gray.

Perrault suggested a new table for the sunnier dining space. 

“The kitchen table was very dated,” she says. “But Janet and Peter 

realized they had talked out all their dreams at this table so they 

wanted to keep it.” Perrault worked with furniture maker George 

Beland of Porstmouth, who redesigned and built the table, refin-

ishing the top with cherry stain and adding a new base. The chairs 

come from The Chair Gallery in Manchester.

Color makes the room

Perrault’s talent as a colorist is particularly evident in the living 

room. Previously painted red—which she thought clashed with 

the dark, antique oak floor—Perrault suggested painting the  

focal-point wall chocolate brown and the opposite walls laven-

der. Prince, at first a little skeptical, now calls the brown—C2’s  

Chocolate Therapy—her “favorite color of all time.” 

The colors tie together the room’s muted purple couches, the 

original artwork over the fireplace and other accents, such as 

The master bedroom’s ethereal lavender-gray walls transform the room in natural light. Set back in an alcove, the bed is built up on a platform. 
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A new window in the dining nook off the 

kitchen opens up the space. Furniture 

maker George Beland redesigned Janet 

Prince and Peter Bergh’s old dining  

room table by building a new base and 

refinishing the top. The painting on the 

wall is by Maine artist Connie Hayes.
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hand-felted pillows and a Craftsman-style rug. An accent 

wall in the family room, which opens to a back patio with a 

Stonehenge-style fire pit, is also painted chocolate brown. 

The casual family room is decorated with artwork by friends, 

including paintings by New England artists Don Stone,  

Susan Wahlrab and Pamela dulong Williams.

Upstairs, the master bedroom exudes calm. Painted 

gray with touches of lavender, the room’s windows open 

over the front yard and gardens, with views of the water. 

The bed, set in a nook underneath bay windows, is raised 

on a platform to fit the space. A wall built behind the bed 

serves as a headboard, with reading lights and space for 

books. Perrault selected new bedding and re-hung the 

artwork, which includes striking black-and-white wedding 

photographs of Prince and Bergh by their longtime friend, 

photographer Carl Austin Hyatt.

A new coat of paint, as well as refinished wicker furniture 

and new upholstery, updates the front porch. One end pro-

vides plenty of comfortable seating, while a long wooden 

table offers a place to enjoy meals during warmer weather 

as well as look out over the lush yard and garden.

A lush lAndscApe

Prince and Bergh’s garden has been featured on several 

area garden tours and a national tour sponsored by The 

Garden Conservancy. Designed by Terrence Parker, princi-

Top: a welcoming terrace beckons visitors to enjoy the beautiful views and 

lovely gardens by Terrence Parker of Terra firma Landscape architects in  

Portsmouth. The fountain, a concrete urn, is made by Lunaform in Maine. 

above: a clever addition to the terrace is a shelf of bluestone books hand-

carved by Parker and built into the stone wall behind the chaise longues. 

Parker has been making the books since the mid-1990s. Lichen gives them  

a weathered look.
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A p p l i A n c e WA r e h o u s e

2 Smith Lane
Route 1 Traffic Circle
Seabrook, NH 03874
474-8333
appliancewarehouse.net

A .  W i l s o n D e s i g n s ,  i n c .

Andrew Wilson
91 High Road 
Lee, NH 03824 
659-8346 

g e o r g e B e l A n D 

The Button Factory Studios
855 Islington Street, Unit 118 
Portsmouth, NH 03801
457-1404   
GeorgeBeland.com

c 2 pA i n t

c/o A&M Paint & Wallpaper
620 Peverly Hill Road
Portsmouth, NH 03801
436-5366 
c2color.com

F e s t i v e F i B e r s

Nichole Chazaud
PO Box 626
Alstead, NH 03602
835-2247
festivefibers.com

co n n i e h Ay e s

c/o The George Marshall  
Store Gallery
140 Lindsay Road
PO Box 460
York Harbor, ME 03911
(207) 351-1083
conniehayes.com

K & s co n t r Ac t i n g

212 Lafayette Road
North Hampton, NH 03862
964-3800

l A n D ry + A r c A r i

63 Flint Street
Salem, MA 01970
(800) 649-5909
landryandarcari.com

lu n A F o r m

66 Cedar Lane
Sullivan, ME 04664
422-0923
lunaform.com

WAy n e m A r co u x

109 Wolcott Street
Manchester, NH 03103
624-4230
rtam.com/marcoux.html

p i s c AtAq uA l A n D s c A p i n g

26 Maclellan Lane
Eliot, ME 03903 
(207) 439-2241
piscataqualandscaping.com

r o s s pA i n t i n g s e r v i c e s ,  l l c

294 Lebanon Street 
Sanford, ME 04073
(207) 252-6333  

D o n s t o n e

7 Hartman Place
Exeter, NH 03833
778-2974 • donstone.com

s t o n e s o u p co n c r e t e

116 Pleasant Street, Suite 028
Easthampton, MA 01027
(413) 203-5600
stonesoupconcrete.com

t e r r A F i r m A l A n D s c A p e 
A r c h i t e c t u r e

Terrence Parker
4 Market Street, Third Floor
Portsmouth, NH 03801
430-8388
terrafirmalandarch.com

t h e c h A i r g A l l e ry

844 Elm Street
Manchester, NH 03101
622-1588 • chairgallery.com

t h o m A s m o s e r 
c A B i n e t m A K e r s

149 Main Street
Freeport, ME 04032
(207) 865-4519 
(800) 708-9045
thosmoser.com

t m s A r c h i t e c t s

Bill Soupcoff
1 Cate Street, Eldredge Park
Portsmouth, NH 03801-7107
436-4274 • tmsarchitects.com

v i A D e s i g n

Lee Perrault
233 Brackett Road
Rye, NH 03870
436-5555 • via-design.com

s u s A n WA h l r A B

c/o McGowan Fine Art
10 Hills Avenue
Concord, NH 03301
225-2515 • susanwahlrab.com

pA m e l A D u l o n g W i l l i A m s

315 Main Street
South Berwick, ME 03908
(207) 384-0123
pameladulongwilliams.com

ResouRces 

pal of Terra Firma Landscape Architecture in Portsmouth, 

the half-acre yard feels much larger, with space to unwind 

and enjoy the scenery. A clever addition is a bookshelf, cut 

into the stone wall and lined with hand-carved stone repli-

cas of the books Parker created and sells through area gal-

leries. Parker has worked with the couple since the house 

was purchased. 

“They (Prince and Bergh) are really open to fresh ideas,” 

Parker says. “They encouraged me to push the envelope, 

which is not always common for a client.” 

Working with Piscataqua Landscaping of Eliot, Maine, 

Parker built a rock garden along one side of the yard using 

stones handpicked from a quarry in Ogunquit, Maine. As a 

young girl, Prince and Bergh’s daughter Hadley, now in col-

lege, named the stones after their shapes. Those stones—

including the “couch,” the “whale” and the “pencil”—are still 

in the garden wall. A handmade urn by Lunaform of Sul-

livan, Maine, was transformed into a bubbling fountain that 

provides a musical backdrop for relaxing on the outdoor 

patio and seating area.

It’s difficult for Prince to pick out one favorite room in 

her home. “We love them all. I work out of my home so 

when I go into the kitchen or bedroom, I really feel like I’m 

in a different place,” she says. 

Sounds like a house that’s grown beautifully to meet the 

needs of its owners.  NHH
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What's good design? A landscape
architect's perspective
January 2, 2015 by Site Staff

Creating a beautiful home takes a broad set of skills that not all of us possess. In the worst
case of being left to our own devices, we could end up like Cary Grant’s 1948 movie character
in Mr. Blandings’s derelict dream house.   

But no one needs to go it alone. A good design professional knows how to listen to a client’s
vision in order to bring it to life. To find out what’s involved, we chatted with three New Hamp‐
shire designers who are outstanding in their respective fields—architect Chris Williams, interior
designer Ann Henderson and landscape architect Terrence Parker. We asked what they con‐
sider good design and how it affects our everyday lives.

Eze Breeze Store PGT

OpenEzeBreezeStore.com

East meets west in landscape architect Terrence Parker’s love of design. As someone who
began by working with plants, Parker, of Terra Firma Landscape Architecture in Portsmouth,
went on to earn a master’s degree in landscape architecture, studied temple gardens in Japan
and was an artist in residence in Cortona, Italy.

Leaning forward at a café table, Parker begins: “With each project, I look for the genius loci. I
try to get a feel for the spirit of the site and bring that energy forward in appropriate site forms
and patterns.

“I craft spaces that harmonize with plant materials and forms that catch the light. I structure
the landscape for use,” he says. “I’m the guy who blends the interior with the exterior.”

Parker likes to be in on projects from the beginning. “That way I can help site the building and
outbuildings to create a more seamless connectivity to the earth.”

When a client engaged Parker early in the process to create a garden to connect his new
house to the sea, Parker was in his element. This meant he could locate the outbuildings so
they would ground the main building and further extend its interior spaces. He could create
more human-sized exterior spaces for intimate gatherings. And, he could borrow views, from
one space to another. Now, the client’s large extended family can move from private garden
spaces, to a sunny bluestone patio, to a perennial border, to a rocky path down to the sea.

PGT Genuine Eze-Breeze units direct from
the factory. Free quotes, fast delivery

OpenEze-Breeze Store

At another home, Parker created a stone bookcase and carved stone slabs into storybooks for
the clients’ daughter, all worked into a traditional stone wall. He even made a stone sofa out of
billowy rock. For another client, he designed a swimming pool with gentle, framed views of
surrounding fields. Then he connected the pool space to a sheltered fire pit. At a local elemen‐
tary school, among other projects, Parker transformed a flat asphalt playground into an earth‐
en mound system. Now on school mornings, children run and jump and gather on the
mounds. Educator Leigh Robinson observed, “These kids come to school in a happier, better
place because of these mounds.”

Though it’s still a proposal, Parker has designed a new streetscape for The Music Hall in
Portsmouth, extending the theater experience into a small courtyard with sculpted sitting walls
that are perfect for conversation. Critical to his plan is a beautiful archway on Congress Street
that will make the theater’s side street entrance clear to all.

“The common element from all the different landscapes I’ve designed, from the playful earth
mounds for kids to the structured exterior room of a neo-classical estate,” Parker says, “is
that I try to get people out in the landscape to feel its healing powers and beauty.”     

Terrence Parker of Terra Firma Landscape Architecture in Portsmouth designed gardens to complement
the style of Janet Prince and Peter Bergh’s shingled home in New Castle, which appeared in New
Hampshire Home in January/February 2011 [A Perennially Adaptable Home]. The garden has been
featured on several local tours and on a national tour sponsored by The Garden Conservancy.
Photography by John W. Hession
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